Position: Mechanic – semi-trailers and refrigeration units
Location: NORWAY, different locations

Adecco Norge AS is one of the biggest staffing agencies in Norway and worldwide. They employ about 8000 people in different branches (construction, automotive, health sector, hospitality,…) in Norway.

Main tasks / responsibilities:
- Performing mechanical repairs on semi-trailers (e.g. brakes, suspension, pneumatic systems, lights, etc.).
- Performing body repairs is an asset.
- Wheel changing.
- Service and fitting of refrigeration units (like Thermo King, Carrier).

Required profile:
- Training as a mechanic.
- English level – speaking B1 (also willingness to learn Norwegian in some cases).
- Driving license cat. B; courses from authorized workshops; driving license cat. C is an asset.

The company offers:
- Contract duration – from 1 month and up to 12 months through Adecco with possibility for direct employment at the client.
- Salary - ranging from 200 to 230nok or higher (gross p/hour) – depending on skills, experience and language level.
- Working hours: approximately from 8:00 to 16:00 (1, unpaid 30 minutes’ lunch break). Big possibility for overtime (extra paid).
- Help with arranging accommodation (also mandatory quarantine), first travel expenses covered up to 1500NOK, help with arranging Norwegian tax number, tax card, guidance of personal consultant

How to apply:
Send your CV in English to euresPToutgoing@iefp.pt

Very important - please write in the subject of the email “796136 - TRAILERS MECHANIC NO”

Further info: phone: +48 695 069 198 or e-mail Dominika.banaszak@adecco.no

Selected candidates will be contacted by phone
Last application date 31st January 2021
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